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PESTAI REPORT

1/ a/ Kontract Number 1518/R2/RB

- Project Title:

Metabolism and Toxicity of Polonium 210 and

Institute Where rsasearch is being carried
Institut of Occupational and Radiological Health

Principal investigator:

Panov Dusan, Dr Se. med.

Time period covered:

15 July 1974- - 14 July 1977

2. Scientific Background and scope of the Pro.ject

Oassaret studied in an extensive study pathohistologic-
changes in the lungs and kidneys of rats after intra-
tracheal application of Po 21o /I,2/. He found in the
lungs a moderate hyperplasia of perivascular and peri-
bronchial lymphatic tissues and in the kidneys serious
nephrosclerotic changes after 10>uCi/kg Po 21o appli-
cation. Changes point to early and progressive reduc-
tion of cortical blood cirfculation.

Tuile and coll. /3/ studied carcinogenic effect of
polonium 21o on the rats lungs. They found increased
frequency of lung cancer in relation to the control
group of rats. Radford and Hunt /V» Rajjewski and
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Stahlhofen /5/ and Lorant /6/ point out possibility of
Po 21o influence from tobacco at etiopathogenesis of
bronchogenic cancers in smokers. J.B. Little and W.F. 0'
loole /7/ found in experimental animals increased fre-
quency of lung cancers after joint application of poIonium
21o, benzpyrene and hematite. Since workers in uranium
mines are exposed to the effect of several factors /alpha
activity, radioactive and quartz dust etc/ we intended
to establish to which extent these factors have synergistic
effect.

5. Methodology

Ex'amination had been done in two experiments, in
different times and with different polonium doses. In the
first experiment 5 yuCi of Po-21o/kg of rats body weight
were applied and in the second 10 /uOi/kg of body weight.
Â dose of quartz dust was in both cases the san.e - 50 mg
of SiO2/rat, time of exposure was 7 months in the first
and 12 months in the second experiment.

As a source of alpha radiation was taken a fresh
Po-210 solution in 3 ïï HÏÏ0-. Immediately before application
this acid solution was neutralized with 5 N NaOH and dilu-
ted by saline suspension to specific activity of 2 microCi/ml
in the first experiment and 4 microOi/ml in the second ex-
periment, irom these solutions it was introduced per 0,5 ml
into the lungs by intratracheal application, so that polo-
nium dose was amounted 1 /uCi, or 2/uCi respectively per
each rats.
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In order to compare individual effects and joint

effects of alpha radiation and quartz dust the animals

were divided into four groups:

1. The animals exposed to polonium and silicium jointly

2. The animals exposed to polonium only
3. The animals exposea to silicium only and

4. The control animals

During exposure the animals were kept under optimal vete-
rinary and sanitary conditions.
Application of examined noxes in the rats lungs was per-
formed by ii*. *m method of intratracheal insufflation of
pérorai way in ethereal narcosis. Killing was performed by
bleeding in a region of abdominal.blood circulation in
erhereal narcosis of the animal.

In this study of examination of joint effect of al-
pha radiations and quartz dust the following different met-
hods and procedures have been used: following of death
rates of the animals, measurements of lung and kidney wei-
ghts, polonium content in the lungs and kidneys, hydroxy-
proline content in the lungs, autohistoradiography and
pathohistologic analyses of critical organs.

RESUME OF INVESTIGATIONS

MORTALITY. In the first experiment - 1 ,uCi of
Po-21o, time of exposure 7 months - from group of 19 rats
exposed to polonium and silicium jointly, 6 rats died, and
one forced killed in cachectic condition which can be con-
sidered as dieing, so that the total number of died rats
from this group amounts 7 or 36,84%. Itom the group exposed
to polonium only from 19 contaminated rats no one rat died.
The ratp who have been contaminated by quartz dust also
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survived the experimental period as well as all control
animals. By autopsy it was found that carcases of died
rats were cachectic, the lungs were voluminous. Smaller
part of the lungs was of dirty red color and a greater part
of white yellowish colour and of hard consistency. I#mph
nodules of mediastinum were enlarged very much, of whitish
colour and of a very solid consistency. By appearance and
consistency they look like cartilaginous tissues. She
kidneys were enlarged, of lighter brown colour, at cutting
were juicy. A conclusion of autopsy finding is that it is
a queestion of the most serious form of experimental pulmo-
nary silicosis with complications in a form of pulmonary
emphysema and pneumonia of a hemorrhagic character. Changes
in the kidneys are due to nephrotoxic effects of given ex-
perimental conditions.

From the second experiment - 2/uCi of Po-21o, time
of exposure 12 months - from 15 rats exposed to polonium
and silicium jointly no one rat survived the experimental
period. They either died or forced killed due to cachexia.
The last 4 rats were forced killed $he eighth month from
the beginning of the experiment with the autopsy finding
as it was described in the first experiment. From che
group of 15 rats exposed to polonium only during one year
period 6 rats died or 40%. No significant pathoanatomical
changes were found in the lungs of died rats from this
group, but the kidneys were found regularly enlarged, ede-
matous, of a brittle structure and in some cases they were
diminished and of hardier consistency, uneven on the sur-
face, granulated.

From the group of rats exposed to quartz dust /from total
of 15 animals/ only 2 rats died due to the most serious
from of pulmonary silicosis with complications. The most
part of the lung matter and correspondent lymph nodules
were completely sclerosed. From the control group of 15
rats two rats died. A cause of a death was not explained.



LUNG AND KIDNEY. WEIGHT. In Table 1. body weights,
total lung and kidney weights, mean values of these organs
and ratio between lung and kidney weights to body weights
are given.

From results of these measurements it is clear
that considerable increase in lung weight is caused by
presence of 6iO2 in the lungs: mean valuesis 5,27gr/control:
l,72gr./. Polonium itself does not influence lung weight
and joint with quartz dust did not influence change of si-
licotic lung weight, but it appears it influenced, in a
less extent, diminishing of lung weight.

..This lung weight amounts 4,09 gr. or 1,77% in relation to
body weight and mean lung weitht in the group exposed to
quartz dust only amounts 5»27gr«» or 2,25% of body weight.
Absolute kidney weight is equal in all groups but rela-
tive ratio to body weight is higher in exposed groups in
relation to the control one. This ratio is the highest in
the group exposed to polonium and silicium jointly.

i>
POLONIUM CONTENT IN THE LUNGS AND EEDNEïS. Measure-

ments of polonium-21o content in the rat lungs and kidneys
iatratrschealy contaminated by l^uOi of Fo«21o and killed
after 7 months are presented in Table 2. From these data
it can be seen that considerable polonium quantity exists
in the lungs and kidneys even long time after contamination.
Around 46 nCi/gr are found in the lungs contaminated by
quartz dust and 25 nCi/gr. in not exposed lungs 60n0i/gr
have been found in the kidneys of contaminated rats and
79 nCi/gr. of kidney tissues in not exposed rats.
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Group

Po + SiO,

nOi/gr ± standard deviation

lungs
=:=: = 5S = := = = = :=

46 + 15

kidneys

60 + 42

Po 25 + 9,5 79 + M-

Table 2. Polonium 21o concentration in the rat lungs

and kidneys

t.

Ratio of activity in contaminated and not contaminated

lungs ilustrates an influence cf contamination on polo-
nium retention and its presence in the kidney. The activity
per gram of tissue in contaminated lungs is 1,84 times
higher than in not contaminated lungs. In the kidney is
reverse situation: kidney activity of not contaminated rats
is 1,52 times higher.

As to activity measurements per gram of tissue it
is important to take into consideration total calculated
activity in these organs. Mean weight of not-contaminated
lungs amounted 1,57 gr. and contaminated silicotic lungs
were weighted 4,09 gr. Iron this it is easy to calculate
that total activity contained in contaminated lungs is
4,82 times higher from activity in not-contaminated lungs.
This mean that polonium retention with dust presence in
the lungs is manifold increased.

CONTENT IN THE IBÎJGS. In Table 5. re-
sults of hydroxiproline content in the lungs and collagen
content are given. Hydroxiproline values in all three ex-
posed groups are significantly increased in relation to the
control group. 0oll%en content is very high in rats lungs
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exposed to quartz only /33«o gr/loo gr. of dry dissue/
as well as to quartz with polonium Jointly /30,8 gr./loo gr.
of dry tissues/ which can be attributed to expressive fibro-
genic effect of quartz dust. Polonium itself, also lias fi-
brogenic effect (14,26 gr/loo gr# of dry tissue/ but this
effect may be considered as moderate in relation to expre-
ssive SiOp effect. Polonium presence along with quartz dust
seems does not influence fibrogenic effect of quartz. Nume-
rical smaller value in the group polonium-silicium is not
significant. 6,14 gr. of collagen/loo gr. of dry lung ti-
ssue/ is gained value for the control group.

Group

Po+SiO2

SiO2

Po-210

Control

Hydroxiproline

4,10+0,

4,42+0,

1,91+0,

0,82+0,

35

35

17

10

Collagen

30,81+2

33,00+2

14,26+1

6,14+0

,59

,57

,34

,17

t

15

16

10

test

,63

,91

,90

-

0

0

0

p

,001

,001

,001

-

lable 3» Hydroxiproline and collagen content in the rat lungs.

A3JT0HIST0RADI0GEAPHY OF IHE LUNGS AND KEDEEiS. Polo-
nium 21o localization in individual histologie lung and kidney
structure has been examined by autohistoradiography during
first month after intratracheal introduction of 2 ,uCi of
Po-21o. By this method it was established that polonium is
found the most in the alveolar septa Q?ig.l) and considerable
less in the other histologie structures - airway walls,blood
yesselSj proliferates of peribronchial lynphatic tissue and
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very blood iside larger blood vessels. In silicotic granu-
lomas polonium presence is found in very small quantity
in relation to interalveolar walls which are, in spite of a
large polonium quaantity p%hohistologie insignificantly
changed.

It is particularly important that polonium is not always
equally distributed (Fig. 2) but it is concentrated in
individual points which is autohistoradiographically revea-
led in a form of characteristic pictures (Fig.5). Since the
great number of alpha traces start radially from one place,
an image of sea urchin is obtained in field of vision of
the microscope (Fig. 4). Importance of this finding is in
a fact that lung tissue do not equally exposed to the same
dose of radiation. Cells in immediate surroundings of these
points may receive very high radiation doses, (many times
higher than it is mathematical estimate) in relation to
introduced polonium dose on the total mass of rats lungs

With regard to polonium tendency towards formation
of colloid solutions in case of longer standing in neutral
milieu, we remark that we used in our experiment completely

fresh solution of polonium nitrate in 3N HHO* and immedia-
tely before application it was neutralized with 3N NaOH.
Centers from which come numerous and dense distributed tra-
ces would correspond to agglomerates of colloid particles,
polonium atoms absorbed on dust particles or individual
lung macrophages loaded by phagocyted polonium particles.
This phenomenon has not been revealed at the level of sili-
cotic nodules and the same picture of the "urchins" was
observed in not-contaminated lungs too. Therefore there is
nothing left but to explain that to this special concen-
tration comes in the lungs itself.

Autohisiroradiographic picture of the rat kidneys
reveals polonium predominantly in the kidney cortex (Fig.5
and 6) that is in epithelium of convoluted tubules of ne-
phrons, but in glomeruli polonium is found only in traces
(Fig, 7>8). In tubuli r.recti /medulla of kidney/ are found
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only individual traces of alpha particles /Fig» 9/. Afore
mentioned pictures of "sea urchins" found in the lungs we-
re not found in the kidneys.

t»

PATHOHISTOLOGIC EXAMINATIONS OF THE LUNGS AND HIDÏÏEÏS

THE IilMGS

The "polonium group" - 1/uCi of Po-21o. Macroscopic
appearance of rats lungs from this group does not differ
from those from control group. By microscopic examination
also it was found that the most part of lung parenchyma
was without significant pathomorphologic changes. In less
number of the animals found changes of focal dissemination
represent significant findings relating to character of
these changes. /Fig. 10-12/. Here and there, in some smaller
portions of lung parenchyma the alveolar septa were thic-
kened, of hyalinic look and in some cases fibrous structu-
re and presence of fibroblasts have been noticed which
would speak for occurence of interstitial lung fibrosis.
These septa close cavities of different size. The cavities
were sometimes without contents and sometimes were filled
by proteinous fluid with many leukocytes and cells suspec-
ted to malignant character by its morphologic and tinctorial
features. Big differences exist concerning the epitheliza-
tion of these cavities. Sometimes they were without epithe-
lium and in the places where the epithelium exists it differs
considerable from the alveolar epithelium. Here and there
planocellular cells are found and the most frequently it was
a question of metaplasia of alveolar epithelium into cubi-
cal and high prismatic epithelium. Some lung portions beca-
use of that were of pseudoadenomatous look. Blood vessel
walls were mainly thickened due to swelling and perivascular
spaces were widened due to collecting of larger amounts of
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the serous fluid with, more or less number of leukocytes

Particularly signigicant finding is one case of

epidermoid cancer in the rat lungs contaminated with 1/

of Po-210 /from 19 from the group/.

The "quartz" group - 5° mg of SiOg. Macroscopic
the lung were considerably enlarged of whitish colour,solid
consistency. Changes characteristic for experimental pul-
monary silicosis have been found by microscopic examina-
tions in all rats from this group /Figures 13 and 14/.
Silicosis is of a nodular type with a great number of soli-
tary nodules but the nodules frequently grew together and
represent compact connective-tissue masses which take large
portions of the lungs /the fifth stage of fibrosis after
Belt and King/. Correspondent lymph nodules were very enlar-
ged, solid, sclerosed /Fig. 15/.

The "quartz - polonium" group. Macroscopic appea-
rance of lungs did not differ from the lungs of the pure
silicotic group. Fibrous portions of the lungs, particularly
mediastinal lymph nodules, were somewhat hardier consistency,
they looked like cartilaginous tissues. In one case in the
group contaminated by 1/uCi of Po-21o it was found a tumor
of a size of a small walnut on the mediastinal side of the
lungs. Pathohistologic analysis was found that it was a
question of epidermoid cancer with very expressive tendency
towarts keratinization /Fig. 16/.

In this group also mature sillicotic nodules were
regular findings /Fig. 17/. In some cases great portions
of the lungs were seized by diffuse fibrosis. Fibrous ma-
sses in a form of pseudotumors push ed pleura and were
prominent over the lung surface. Besides these changes
characteristic for experimental lung silicosis in 5 rats
of 17 examined /55%/ neoplasias have been found in a form
of cancer, the most frequently of epidermoid cancer with a
tendency towards keratinization /Fig. 18 and 19/ cancer in
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the lungs Fig. 20 - metastasis in mediastinal lymph nodule

In the second experiment - 2/uOi of Po-21o, time of
exposure 12 months - the same changes as in the experiment
with 1yuCi of Po-21o were found pathohistologically only
pathological changes were expressed in a greater extent.

In the group exposed to polonium only /2yuCi/ the

number of cancer cases in the lungs is approximately the

same as it was in the first experiment /group

of Po-21o - 4 cases from 15 contaminated/.

1/uCi

In the group of rats who were simultaneously con-
taminated by quartz dust and 2/uGi of Fo-21o malignant
alterations were more frequent than in the previous group
/I /uOi/, but since all rats have not been examined the
exact number of them are not given. All 15 animals died
or were forced killed during the first 8 months and in died
animals during morning examinations the most frequently
eaten lungs were found due to cannibalism. From lo examined
4- cases of cancer were found. In this group complications
in a severer form which regularly follow lung silicosis are
emphasized. Frequent finding was acute bronchopneumonia of
hemorrhagic character which was in some cases a cause of
death of the animals.

Majority of died or forced killed animals were in
cachectic condition. Death causes in one part were lung
affections which were found besides silicosis in the most
serious form, but renal lesions as pathognomic sign of
polonium intoxication have been expressed in all rats. Fat-
hohistomorphologic there were observed the earliest -dege-
neration and necrosis of the epithelium of the convoluted
renal tubules /tubuli contorti/, pathologic regeneration
of this epithelium, dilatation of the lùmina of tubules,
forming of cystes so that in some cases may speak on ren
cysticus. Regular findings are hyaline cylinders. Glomeruli
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were of atrophie look, partially sclerosed, Bowman's capsu-
la thickened and of a hyaline look. Interstitial connective
tissue is diffuse reinforced, and focal is appeared in a
bigger measure in the renal cortex.

THE KIDNEY

The polonium group. In subcapsular zone one part
of the convoluted tubules is without epithelium which cau-
ses saggings of capsule but there were groups of tubules
with safe epithelial cells which resulted in prominences
towards outward, Because of that a border of the renal ti-
ssues was wavy wrinkled. Epithelium of majority of the tu-
bules in this zone in all animals of this group became thin,
flat and frequently did not exist and due to that the lumen
of tubules was widened. Cross sections were not round but
oval, oval stretched and polygonal. In some cases cystic
dilatations with one-layer flat-celled epithelium were found
and partially with many-layer planocellular epithelium

21-2V.

In the middle and internal part of the kidney cor-
tex the tubules were covered by epithelium which by its
thickness represents opposition to afore explained condi-
tion in the subcapsular zone. Epithelial cells were swollen,
cytoplasmes of a_granular structure, without brush-like cover
and were seized by necrobiotic process on the surface to-
wards time lumen of the tubules. Nuclei of these cells were
relatively rather well preserved, but a certain number of
them were edematous and some undergo to karyoly.ris /Fig.25-
29/.

Epithelial cells were multiplied hare and there. In
multiplied cells polymorphism was rather expressed but the
most frequently they look £ike flat cells with round, oval
or extended nucleus, frequently fo bubble like look. Epi-
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thelio-cellular regeneration, also undergoes to degenera-
tive changes and desquamation. Among them solitary cells
of big dimensions with conspicious large nucleus have been
found. Nucleus was of a bubble like look, of a roundish
from containing one or more eosinophilic inclusions.
Multiplying of the epithelial cells of tubules more fre-
quently are found in the animals with better preserved all
other structures of the renal tissue /Fig. 50-55/»
Hydropic degeneration of the epithelium has been found but
very rare. Basal membranes of convoluted and straight renal
tubules regularly existed. In widened tubules, without
epithelium they became thin and a little thikened in the
tubules where epithelium exists but in which also regene-
rative and necrobiotio processes are performed /Fig. 56/.

In the cavities of widened tubules of subcapsular
zone of atrofic appearance did not have content but in the
other tubules there were a moderate quantity of proteinous
matter of a granular or fibrous structure, cellular detri-
tus, partly safe desquamated epithelial cells and frequently
here were found eosinophilic or metachromatic bodies of
a hyaline look. In less number of the tubules hyaline cy-
linders have been formed /Fig. 57» 58). Lumina of a number
of the straight segments of the nephrons,of collecting and
excretory ducts are widened due to atrophie processes in
their epithelial layer.

Glomerular zone extends extremely peripheral, it
begins directly under the fibrous kidney capsula. Cortex
corticis was not noticed due to expressed atrophy of convo-
luted tubules in this part of the cortex. Loss number of
glomeruli were observed in the field of vision. Glomerulic
tuft in a number of cases is widened and sometimes is lessen.
Incisures among capillary loops frequently were deepper so
that it was very expressed a lobar appearance of the tuft.
The tuft was lying free in cavum glomeruli and only in a



less number of oases it giew together the capsula. Since a
great number of glomerulic loops were atrophie cavum Bowmani
appeared widened. In free part of the cavity cavum Bowmani
on histologie preparation did not have any content /Fig. 37-

Nuclei of exogenous and endothelial capillary
cells of the tuft were unequally distributed, of various
sizes and some were pycnotic too.

Cytoplasm of these cells takes a colour more poorly.
The cavities of one part of the capillaries of the loop ha-
ve been widened and their unequally blood filing were ob-
served. Basal membranes of capillaries were thickened in
places.

Bowman's capsules in majority of glomeruli were
without morphologic changes. In a less number of the glome-
ruli the epithelial cells' of exogenous lamina of the epithe-
lium were swollen and only in places it was observed its
multiplication. In these cases basal membrana is thickened
and of hyaline look (Fig. 40-41).

Reactive occurences have been found rerely in in-
terstitium. It was a question of infiltration of cell ele-
ments of lymphocytes and fibrocytes and here and there
forming of thin connective-tissue fibers. The capillaries
of renal tubules were in places widened and filled by the
blood elements. In their wals, in hematoxylin-eosin tech-
nique, morphologic changes have not been revealed and flore-
mentioned cell infiltrate in the interstitium was extended
exactly along of these vessels, that is in their direct
vicinity.

In a scale of described pathohistologic divergences
from the normal feature of individual histologie structures
of the kidney, there were dominating the changes in the epi-
thelium of the renal tubules found in all rats from the
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group contaminated by polonium» Changes in glomeruli also
are of significance but they appear irregularly, and
changes in the interstitium are insignificant, particularly
after comparison with the findings in the rats of a control
group, in which, also, could be found certain divergencies
from an ideal histologie structure, of unknown etiology
and to which we do not attach pathologic importance. There-
fore, it can be concluded that changes in the rats kidneys
are due to polonium 21o exposure under given experimental
conditions. Pathoanatomic lesions in the first place are
expressed in tubular part of the kidneys and it is of sig-
nificance also glomerulus impairment, particularly their
vessel syssel system.

group. Epithelial layer of canalicular system
of the kidney is well preserved, it looks like in all to
epithelium of the control rats and has nothing common with
a condition described in rats of the "polonium" group.
Only in some cases the epithelium was hypertrophie with mode-
rately expressed desquamation. Very rare there were found
the tubules with epithelium with more expressed destructive
processes and unclear contoured basel membranes. In these
place the frequent finding was intracytoplasmatic pigment
in a form of a small granules of a various size, of tincto-
rial and optical features similar to hemoglobin. In the
lumina of less number of tubules there are desquamated
epithelial cells, their detritus and a few globules of a
gold-yellow colour which represents sometimes changed,so-
metimes preserved fresh haemations.

• -In microscopic field of vision it was seen usual
number of glomeruli. Glomerular loops take the biggest part
of the glomerular cavity. Eree part of the lumen does not
have pathologic content. Endothelial and epithelial cells
of glomerular capillaries had normal tinctorial and morpho-



logic features. At sections of glomerular capillaries
full-bloodness is expressed. Bowman's capsula is of a tender
structure and there are no signs of pathological changes
on its epithelium. In surroundings of glomeruli the renal
tubules are well preserved.

Interstitium did not show significant changes
except here and there slightly emphasized connective tissue
along straight kidney blood vessels which was also frequent
finding in the control rats. Blood vessels among tubules
were more strongly emphasized in a form of a net pattern
due to well-visible extended nuclei of endothelial cells.
These vessels are full-blooded and in places widened. In
the vessel walls themselves and their immediate surroundings
pathological changes were not observed.

Po 210 + group. Microscopic examination of

rats kidneys of this group /Fig. 42-46/ it was found that
there are a big individual differences in pathohistologic
picture, for the difference from previous groups where
condition in the kidneys are equalized in all or in majori-
ty of the animals. In this group, the animals with patho-
histological picture of the kidneys identical to that in
"polonium" group were existed, in some, impairments were
more expressed and in some, the kidney structure were
better preserved. It is only a question of individual di-
fferences and intensity of changes but qualitative diffe-
rences have not been found. The general impression relating
to this group changes is that renal tubules and Bowman's
capsules were however better preserved than in the "polonium"
group, as well as that there were signs of reaction of the
interstitium towards formation of connective tissue. Conne-
ctive tissue formation may be explained as a result of
silicium action which causes irritation of endothelium of
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the blood vessels End in places basal membrane destruction
of the renal tubules. In this group the blood vessels of
a small caliber in kidney stroma showed thickening of the
walls due to swelling. A great number of connective-tissue
cells have been seen in their surroundings and a less num-
ber of white blood cells.

On the basis of all presented data in this group al-
so in majority of the animals GLOMEKULO-TUBULO KEPHROSIS
has been found which in some cases went to a degree of tu-
bular atrophy. In smaller number of the animals from this
group it was found: GL0MERUIO-OTJBUL0 WSFSROSIS CUM SŒEER08IS
HJITIALIS PARTIALIS EENIS.

CONCLUSIONS

i

Joint effect of quartz dust and polonium-21o have
been examined in the rats lungs and kidneys. Quartz dust
of a particle diameter 1-5 microns in a form of suspension
in saline suspension and neutral solution of Po-21o were
introduced intratracheally in the lungs in a single dose
of 50 mg of SiO2 and 1 ,u.0± of Po-21o in the first expe-
riment, or 2 yuCi of Po-21o in the second experiment.

1. Toxic effects of joint action of examined noxes
cause increased mortality of the animals. Dieings start
the third to the fourth months of exposure and in a case of
increased dose of polonium contamination survival possibi-
lity is to 8 months of exposure. The animals lose weight,
die in a condition of cachexia. Affections of pulmonary
organs were death cause in a less number of the cases and
more frequently the cause of a death lie in renal lesions.
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2. Fresh, lung weights contaminated by polonium are
not changed in relation to the control. Polonium influence
on silicotic lung weight is not observed, but quartz itself
influences enormously increase of this parameter. Kidney
weights in relation to body weights are higher in the ani-
mals exposed to joint action of quartz and polonium, and
independent quartz action or polonium action influence in-
crease of this relation only in less measure.

3. Hydroxyproline content or colagen content were
moderately increased in the lungs contaminated by polonium
only but in silicotic lungs its presence has not been ob-
served due to expressive fibrogenic effect of quartz dust.

4. Polonium content in the lungs and kidneys was
high even 7 months after contamination. In contaminated
lungs polonium retention was higher than in the lungs which
were not been contaminated by quartz dust. In the kidney
situation is reverse: In the kidney of not-contaminated
rats it was found more polonium than in the kidney of rats
which lungs were contaminated by polonium together with
quartz dust.

5» Autohistoradiographic during the first month
after contamination polonium was found the most in intra-
alveolar septa, that is, in the portions of parenchyma
which were pathohistologic insignificantly changed. The
disposition of alpha traces in individual portions of the
parenchyma and in some animals is' diffuse and "very fre-
quently it is revealed concentration of the traces starting
radially from one place and giving an image of the sea
urchin.
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6. Autohistoradiographic picture of the rat kidney-
reveals polonium predominantly in the kidney cortex, that
is in epithelium of the tubuli contorti, but in glomeruli
it is found in considerable less quantity. In collection
tubulles of the nephron and excretory ducts polonium is
found only in traces. In the kidney polonium concentration
vas not seen as it was in the lung parenchyma.

7. Po-210 introduced in a dose of 1 to 2 /uCi per one

lungs has cancerogenic effect. This effect is more seen

when polonium contamination of the lungs was performed
together with quartz dust contamination. Increased canceroge-
nic effect may be attibuted to larger dose of lung radiation
since it is proved by our measurements that polonium reten-
tion is higher in dusted lungs.

8. Po-210 behaves as a distinct nephrotoxic agent.
It causes damages of all kidney structures and above all
attacks the epithelium of convoluted renal tubules of ne-
phrons. Joint action of quartz dust and polonium causes
lesions in the kidney of a greater extent. Increased ne-
phrotoxic effect in this case probalbe is due to initial
kidney impairment by silicium which cannot be proved surely
pathohistomorphologically by used technique.
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